**KIT INCLUDES:**

1. Apple iPhone®
2. Apple - Power Adaptor
3. Apple - Charging Cable
4. Samsung Galaxy®
5. Samsung - Power Adaptor
6. Samsung - Charging Cable
7. B2 Mobile Test Suite Case
8. 10 Dual Interface Test Cards **

**Dual Interface Test Cards:**

1. UAT-USA Test Card 01 - Visa, DI, Credit, English, USA, USD
2. UAT-USA Test Card 06 - Mastercard, DI, Credit, English, USA, USD
3. UAT-USA Test Card 12 - American Express, DI, Credit, English, USA, USD
4. UAT-USA Test Card 15 - Discover, Credit, English, USA, USD
5. USA-Debit Test Card 01 - Visa, DI, 2-AID (Visa Debit+US Debit), English, USA, USD
6. USA Debit Test Card 05 - Mastercard, DI, 2-AID (Mastercard Debit+US Debit), English, USA, USD
7. USA-Debit Test Card 12 - Discover, DI, 2-AID (U.S. Debit, Discover), English/Spanish/French, USA, USD
8. USA-Debit Test Card 15 - Interac, DI, Canadian Debit, English
9. JCB Test Card C - JCB, DI, TWD, TWN, Chinese Credit
10. UnionPay-DP Test Card QPC6 - UnionPay, DI, CHN, USD, Chinese, Credit

**POWERING ON**

Apple iPhone
Power on the phone and enter passcode 2580.

Samsung Galaxy
Power on the phone, no passcode is required.

**WI-FI CONNECTIVITY**

Apple iPhone
Tap the Settings icon and select Wi-Fi.

Samsung Galaxy
Tap the “I” icon, select “Settings”, then Wi-Fi.

**DOCUMENTATION**

For questions related to usage and functionality of the phones, as well as additional guidance on how to handle hardware issues, please contact us at support@b2ps.com.
B2 Payment Solutions (B2) provides best-in-class products and services for the payment industry. Our suite of solutions and tailored services helps lead our customers and partners into the next generation of smart and secure payment solutions.

B2’s mission is to create a tailored and competitive portfolio that can be delivered to our global customer base - including merchants, card and personalization bureaus, issuer and acquirer processors, financial institutions, value added service providers and global payment brands.

**B2 Products and Services**

- Payment Acceptance Testing and Certification Services
- Payment Software and Development
- eLearning, Virtual and In-person Training Courses
- EMV and contactless accelerated workshops
- Payment Consulting Services

Contact B2 today and allow us to help bring your product to market much faster, more efficiently, and most importantly, successfully.

PROVIDING OUR CUSTOMERS WITH THE BEST SOLUTIONS TO ACHIEVE THEIR EVOLVING PAYMENT GOALS.